have ever met,” an opinion rapidly gaining credence as fact as she
becomes festooned with accolades.
Fending off notable competition, Zoe scooped the Female
Vocalist of the Year prize at this year’s Vancouver Island Music
Awards and was just pipped to the Album of the Year honour by
Victoria’s Christine Evans. She’s also making inroads overseas,
having been crowned winner of the prestigious International Blues
Songwriting Contest in Finland, with press spreading in Europe as
far as Poland.
For the sheer exaltation of it, Zoe sang her head off to classic
albums from her parents’ collection as a youngster. The awesome
weapon of a voice she possesses today was sharpened on a diet of
Van Morrison, Janis Joplin, Tom Waits and Bob Dylan amongst
other legends. Yet her soulful delivery did not develop purely
from rock roots: “My taste is very eclectic, as I love blues, jazz,
classical, world beat and even some country, like Hank Williams,
Patsy Cline and Johnny Cash. Music is just music, and it’s all
good if you listen closely, as it’s someone expressing themselves.”
As I state unequivocally concerning Someday, expressing herself
is something Zoe does with cogent aplomb. Elsewhere on her
independently distributed Shades of Blue, she runs through a
smokin’ rendition of Sam Cooke’s classic protest song A Change
is Gonna Come and tackles gospel slow-burner Wade in the
Water in fearsome form. These brilliantly interpreted covers slot
neatly alongside eight classy originals, composed unassisted or
in collaboration with some of Vancouver Island’s finest blues
and roots musicians. Bill Johnson and Andrea Smith chip in
with great duet vocals, whilst there are cameos from harmonica
demon Gerry Barnum and slide guitarist Doug Cox amongst the
stellar local cast. Parksville’s Chris Raines makes the most telling
contribution, helping to shaping the album’s sonic identity as
co-producer, also playing bass on every track and guitar on all
but three. It’s a storming recording, deserving of the plaudits it
continues to receive.

by David Morrison

Y

ou’ve seen the movie Back To The Future, right? In which case, you’ll
recall the comical opening scene where Marty McFly plugs his guitar
into Doc Brown’s gargantuan amplifier, strums a chord and gets blasted
against a wall by the resultant soundwave. Exactly thirty-six seconds into
Someday, the strident opening track of Layla Zoe’s debut full-length album
Shades of Blue, she unleashes a blues holler of such spine-tingling power
that the effect is not dissimilar.
Should this come as your first exposure to Zoe (pronounced ‘Zo’) as in my
case it’s a musical moment that will remain indelibly scorched into your
consciousness forever. It’s so impressive that if Robert Plant were to hear
it, he’d likely start to weep. Furthermore, it mugs you every single time, all
but ripping your ears off in the process.
Indeed, as my dear grandmother used to say, Coombs resident Zoe sure
has “a set of pipes on her.” Her friend and former producer Alec Watson
believes: “As a vocalist, Layla is probably the most genuine raw talent I

Acclamation, however, does not pay the rent. With her operating
in the well-populated B.C. blues marketplace, I enquired whether
Zoe can yet keep her head above water purely by playing music:
“I am able to make a living, if you can call it that! There are tough
months, no doubts. But I have always lived fairly low income and
wouldn’t trade for a ‘regular’ job if you asked me,” she explained.
“I love what I do and will do it whether or not it pays the bills
some months. Most importantly, I am happy and doing what I
know I was put on this earth to do.”
Yet despite the fact she may not always be able to meet the bills,
Zoe spectacularly donates $2 from the sale of every CD she
vends to a number of charities dear to her heart. With the album
dedicated to “the men, women and children around the world
who are less fortunate (than myself),” every purchase contributes
towards the continuation of crucial organizations such as Braille
Without Borders and the Rape and Incest National Network. Zoe
may indeed love what she does, but the world is sure gonna love
her back with such a rich attitude to giving.
Her next album is provisionally scheduled for mid-late November.
As in the case of its predecessor, I’d advise you light the blues
touch-paper, then stand well back. When that mighty voice lets
rip, don’t say I didn’t warn you! ~
Layla’s on the web: www.layla.ca and www.myspace.com/laylazoe
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